Counterfeit Cancer Medicine in the US. How Can This Happen Here?
The path of ownership of counterfeit anti-cancer drugs on their way to the US.

Belgrade, MT: Unauthorized pharmaceutical distributor

Oncology practices in CA, TX, and IL

Gainesboro, TN: Unauthorized pharmaceutical distributor

UK: Unauthorized pharmaceutical distributor

St. Kitts: Unauthorized pharmaceutical distributor

Denmark: Licensed pharmaceutical wholesaler

Switzerland: Import/Export that specializes in building materials

Egypt: Unauthorized pharmaceutical distributor

Syria: The first known broker is an illiterate Syrian national who signs the bill of sale with only a fingerprint.

No security system could work around oncologists purchasing from unauthorized suppliers.

None of the entities shown are authorized to distribute Avastin in America, and several of them are not authorized to distribute Avastin or any pharmaceutical in the country they do business in. By selling internationally, they avoid domestic drug distribution laws, and put themselves out of reach of enforcement of the countries they sell to.
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